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CodeFencers’ eCommerce solution offers a complete set of features and services designed to help small and 
medium-sized businesses to launch and grow their online stores. Our ready-made app allows e-commerce 

owners to easily create and manage their mobile e-commerce apps, without the need for coding or technical 
expertise. Consider us as your complete tech partner where we handle all the backend processes for you. In 

return, you will get a user-friendly control panel to manage your online store. You can see analytics, payment, 
orders, and all the necessary things for your eCommerce store.

Want to customize the app as per your need? We got you covered. Whether you want to change the colors or you 
want to add some extra custom features, our team is always there to help you. We have custom eCommerce 
solutions for businesses of all sizes. Just drop us an email and our team will contact you with further details.

As an admin of the e-commerce solution by CodeFencers, you will get complete access to the entire store. You will be able to 
manage your store and make any changes you want that are necessary for your business. We believe in an all-in-one panel 

where you can manage all the things from one place.

Your customer should be able to have all the features just like the apps in Nykaa and The Souled Store. So, our app includes all 
the features you will need. We have also added a few extra features to increase sales from your app. If you need more, we are 

just an email away.

Looking for the cost to develop the app? The cost will depend on the custom features you are looking for. The ready-made app 
solution comes with the most popular feature you will need. Depending on your requirement, we will add a few more features 

to make it perfect for your business. Contact us to know about the pricing.

Here are a few lists of competitors apps we compete with.

We have a standalone app for delivery boys where delivery people will get a different app to manage the 
orders. They can track the location and delivery of the parcels accordingly. It can be allocated to the people as 

per your need. We also have an automatic allocation option.

Let’s have a look at the top features you will get.

Navigate and manage all order details in one place.

Build a Ecommerce Solution 
like The Souled Store / Nykaa

At CodeFencers, we are capable of building a robust and reliable eCommerce 
solution for businesses. Just like The Souled Store or Nykaa, our eCommerce 
solution is designed to provide a user-friendly experience for customers, with easy 
navigation, product search and filtering, and a secure payment gateway. We 
provide a range of features including inventory management, order tracking, and 
customer relationship management to help businesses streamline their operations 
and improve customer satisfaction.

Our team knows that most traffic comes from a mobile phones. So, your users will 
get the best experience for it. You can send push notifications to run marketing 
campaigns. Our team of experienced developers will work closely with you to 
understand your business needs and deliver a tailored eCommerce solution that 
meets your requirements. So, what are you waiting for? Contact us today to get a 
custom eCommerce app.

The first customization allows shop owners to go digital and 
sell their products online using CodeFences’ eCommerce 
solution and services.

Selling wholesale or you’re an eCom aggregator? We got 
you covered. Our customization allows you to present 
prices as per your need.

If you are not directly selling but are a manufacturer, we 
have a perfect app for you. You can also let users inquire 
about you before placing an order.
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Cost Modules
Navigate and manage all order details in one place.

UI/UX Design

Features Module

Playstore / App Store Charges

Third-Party App Integration

Server Charges

App Hosting

App Maintenance

App Security

Delivery Boy App Panel
They will get a unique app panel with the following features.

Profile

Push Notifications

Assigned Orders

Order Details

Wallet Management

Delivery Status Update

Check Payment Status

Manage Availability

One-Click Call To Customers

Payment History

Technology Stacks
The roots of great-performing mobile apps are nothing but a robust technology stack. Hence, we make sure you choose only 

the best technology stack to make your app resilient against any harm.

Flutter Laravel PHP HTML5 MySQl Firebase


